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BITTER DEFEAT

CRUSHES LOYAL

PffllY ROOMS
Leave Park Sadly After

Early Inning Hopes Are
Dashed

SOX t)ANCE "OFF FIELD

A NATIONAL LEAGUE; PAtlK. rilIL.A-'TlfiLPltt-

Oct. thouiwind

ad, disgruntled fnna oaw the Phillies lone

the world's series today after twice tak-
ing the lend, by timely hitting In the
fifth and deciding game.

It was a thrilling contest 'from start to
finish, but full of heartbreaks for the fol-
lowers of Pat Morsn.

Luderus was h Phil hero, collecting a
home run and a r. Crnvath,
the mighty slugger, fanned twice when n
Wallop would havo given the Phils a look
In for the championship of the world.

The Boston rooters were so tired out
from cheering three successive rallies by
their team that vhen all was over they
hardly made a sound.

The Red Sox, howovcr, danced off the
Held with "wild shouts of glee.

The crowd went wild after Luderus
knocked his home run In tho fourth in-

ning, but ral p.vidcmonlum broke loose
two minutes later when Nlehoff camo
home with the fourth run on BurnV
single and Ilboper's poor throw to tho
plate.

All the whistles on all the factories
within a block or two of the park started
to blow at once. Humnnlty Just nat-
urally oozed and bulged out of tho
bleachers and grandstand. The police
tiad their hands full, shoving the fans
back to tho seats.

STUPENDOUS CELEBRATION
It was the wildest kind of a scene cvet

exhibited at a ball park. Men tried to
dance on a scat nnd rolled all over
each other. Even the Phllly players lost
their poise, dancing about the field like
whirling dervishes.

Enthusiasm ran so high after the Phil-
lies took the lead the second time that the
fans "rode" the umpires for every de-
cision not to ther liking. The bleachers
kept up a constant chant of "Look 'cm
over."

Gavvy Cravnth got a sustained round
of cheers In the fourth when ho picked
Thomas' long My oft the rlght-nel- d fence
toy standing on his tiptoes. By this time
the fans were so stirred up that their
rooting sounded like the whistles of a
half dozen ferryboats.

Governor Brumbaugh was the chief
celebrity on hand when the game started.
He and his party occupied tho box that
was graced by President Wilson and his
bride-to-b- e last Saturday.

The touch of summer in the air today
brought out flashes of color In the bleach-
ers, fans shedding their coats In ihe s.

It gave a midseason appearance
to the throng, Tho weather was Ideal for
baseball and comfortable In the stands. In
practice players of both teams Indicated
their appreciation by displaying plenty
of "pep."

The bleachers showed no less of faith
or enthusiasm. They were filled to capac-
ity by 1 o'clock, at which hour fans lined
the top of the Lehigh avenue fence like
rallblrds. Some even perched precari-
ously on Ihe high Xenco behind tho Beats
on the clubhouse roof, and the tops of
surrounding homes and factories also
were occupied.

SPIP.1T LACKING EARLIEIt.
In the grandstands there was Jess of the

eplrit of a world'? .series crowd. The
eat holders were, Jae in , arriving. A

half hour "before ' play ! startell' 'whole
blocks of seats u.ere vacant, and when
the occupants 'did "arrive they were quiet.

The Boston Royal Rooters acted like
men glutted with victory. Their cheering
had lost the spontaneous power and vln
of the early games. It had become al-
most perfunctory. Npt so the Phllly fans,
however. They were keyed up to a last
desperate effort and were pulling prodig-
iously for the Moranmen to win at least
today's game.

Boston's efforts In practice to bat a
few over tho fence elicited derisive Jeers
from the fans, for the reason that they
were not successful efforts.

The Red Sox warmed up like the Mack-me- n

used to warm up before their glory
faded gnd thejr stride faltered. There was
In the actions of tho Carrlgan cohorts
Jut a trate; of swagger and assurance.

The special train carrying the rival
ball-- teams to this city, wjth .busjness
managers, ticket takers and other at-
taches of tbs Pbllllea' Pork, was held up
more than five hours between Jew Haven
and Peekskljl.

Epglne trouble stalled the train. De-
spite tile tie-u- p the players reached
Nor'H Philadelphia. Statlqn at UW this
tiTJ)ng.

CRAVATH MAKES STRIKEOUT
KECORD OF WORLD'S SERIES

Mighty Slugger Fanned Six Times,
Heading List

The mighty "Cactus" Cravath has made
another record for the year. Records
are Crayath's specialty, but this of the
present world',8 series s,eems new and
strange. It Is the strike-ou- t record.

Crayath has fanned six time during the
five games of the world's series. That
juiinoer tops the mark made by any
other Player on either team. Pre-seri-

dop )us figured Cravatli as one of the
Bluggers of the contest- - Instead, Luderus
took that role. Cravath's work has been
a- bitter disappointment to hi admirers,
who regard Jt ju so unfitting an end to

primant season at the pat.
ims

MAYOK BELL ACQUITTED

I Jury at rndiannfcoliB Finds Him Not
( Guilty of Election Fraud

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. Joseph
E. Bell, who has been on trial here for

4 sererol days chargwl with conspiracy in
connection with (he election frauds In

I Indiana last year, which have sent n
pumtw "f politicians to JaJI, was found
pot guilty, a verdict twjng returned late
this afternoon.

Thprnfts Taggart is among the promi-
nent political leader Indjcud in this
celebrated case, lie Is awaiting trjsl.

Wpman Kelt for Assault 0" Woman
One pf two women w'iw engaged In a

ftafit esteday is in a serious condition
; today jn a hospital and the other was
i JoU under f Vfl bailor a further hearing
, Lb poUe ogrt The InJgred woman is

Kite Stevens, of 628 Kater street, and
tliv other Is Jennie Orr. who gave no
d4rcs. Jennie was held on a charge of

1

iwid battery by Magistrate Mac--
Hi tiu f) and bruilflH streets

i
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BOSTON TAKES FOURTH STRAIGHT,
WINNING WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP

Cnntlnned from fate One
imrontly encourood when the Phillies fftileil to take .advantage nf thojr op- -

I,ortunH,lrs,.ln the .carjy UutfrtKS.

Dave Bancroft nnrl Luderus made several wonderful plays. Bancroft han-
dled, difficult grounder nnd covered ncres .of ground, w.lille Luderus' hand-
ling of throws wna remarkable.

An In every series, the, lied Sox were remarkable, the only mlaplny being
"Hooper's throw to third, which took a Iwid. bound past Oartlncn

Tho Red Sox won on their merits and nro the smoother team. Hut they
wero favored with tho brenks throughout the series. Tho Phillies 'played
gamely and cleanly, nnd lost only after tho most gruelling scries ever staged
between tho American League nnd National League champions.

FIRST INNUMG
On the first hall pitched Hooper lined a single to centre field just out

of reach of Hanoroft. Scott nttempted to .ancrlflcc, .but his effort was a pop
foul to Luderus. Speaker slashed the first ball pitched at Luderus, who
picked It up and threw to Bancroft nt second In time to cntch Hooper,
Speaker reaching first safely. Hoblltzcl fouled xff the first ball pitched into
the stand.

HobllUel fouled the next one down Into the bullpen In left field. The Red
Sox's first basemnn let the next pass, and It was a ball. The next was also
wild, hitting In front of the plate. Boston then tried tho play, but
Hoblltzcl fouled oft the play. On tho next pitch, a ball, Speaker tried to steal,
but was out on Burns' perfect throw. Bancroft caught him three feet oft tho
bag. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Stock looked over the first pilch and it vas a ball. The next lilt him In
tho shoulder, and ho strolled to first. Foster pltchdd wldo on tho first ball
expecting a steal, but Stock never moved. The next cut the pinto Tor a .strike.
Bancroft fouled oft the next as Stock started for second Tho next ball
pitched was too low and the count stood two .ami two.

On tho next play Stock started for second, and when Scott went over to
cover Bancroft's hit through tho opening for a single, Paskert bunted and beat
Gardner's throw to first whllo apparently the ball had him beaten, Paskert
being credited with a hit, filling the bases with Crnvath coming to tho bat. Cra-
vath swung and missed the first ball pitched.

Cravath hit nn easy grounder to Foster, who threw to Thomas, retiring
Stock. Thomas whipped the bnll to first ,ahend of Cravath, completing n doublo
play. The first ball pitched to Luderus was a ball, but he cleanly missed the
next. Ho swung vigorously nt another and again failed to connect.

Luderus reached out for the next pitch and smashed it over Lewis' head
to tho bleachers for a double, scoring Bancroft And J'askprt. AVhltted puled
tho first hall pitched. Tho next was tto close nnd It went for n ball. The
next was over the outside and passed for tho second ball. Tho next was
also a ball, Foster falling to fool Whltted, and tho count stood three o one.
Speaker then took "Whltted's short fly in centre field. Two runs, three hits,
no errors. '

SECOND INNING
Hoblltzcl let a strike slip over the plate, and the second vas also a strike.

Whllo Hoblltzcl stood arguing with the umpire, Mayer slipped another over
the plate, but Hoblltzel turned In time to foul It off. Mayer began working
him and passed a ball. Luderus snapped up Hoblltzel's grounder and tossed
to Mayer, retiring the runner. Duffy Lewis made no effort at tho first ball
pitched, which was a strike.

The second went almost to the backstop. The next he fouled to the stand.
Mayer curved the next outside, and tho count stood two to two. Lewis then
grounded to Bancroft, whose perfect throw nailed tho runner at first. Gardner
hit tho bleacher wall In centre field for a triple. Barry failed to offer nt
the first ball pitched, which was called a strike. The next was far wldo of the
plate. Barry looped a Texas leaguer over Stock's head Into left field, scoring
Gardner.

Thomas drew a ball and a strike on the first two balls pitched, lie
then dropped a single Into centre field, bringing up Foster, tho clean-u- p

hitter of Saturday's game. The first ball pitched was a perfect strike, Foster
making no effort to hit it. On n close ball ho then lifted a high fly to
Luderus, ending tho Inning. One run, three jilts, no errors.

Nlehoff looked at the first ball pitcned, and It was a strike. The second also
was over the centre of tho plate. He missed the third cleanly and retired.
Burns missed the first ball cleanly. He hit vigorously at the second and missed.
He fouled the third ball pitched. The next was high, which went for a ball.
Another followed In the same place. He theja popped up the next to Gardner.
Mayer missed the first pitch by a wide margin. The next was over his head.
The next ho fouled Into the stand, giving Foster the advantage. The next was
straight over the plate, and Mayer mado no ffor,t to hit It. No runs, no hits,
no errors.

, I THIRD INNING
Hooper missed the firBt ball pitched, and the next was outsldo of the

plate.. Another yllt.orue followed; then he made a pop hit into tho centre-fiel- d

bleachers for home run. Scott fouled the first into the right-fiel- d

bleachers. The next' lie" 'frilowed to pass without a motion, with two strikes
being- - called. The next two pitched were wide. Another close inside fol-

lowed. Scott then lined out to Paskert into centre field.
Mayer curved tho first one to Speaker on the outside. Another followed

tho same way. Speaker then hit the right-fiel- d fence, but Cravath's quick return
held him on first. At this stage Captain Luderus walked to tho centre of
the diamond, politely but forcefully removed Mayer, calling Rlxey into the
box. Manager Carrlgan then removed Hoblltzcl from the game, sending in
Gainer to take his place at the bat, as Gainer is a right-han- d hitter,

Itlxey slid the first ball over the plate for a strike, and he missed the
second cleanly. The next was wide of tho plate. The next was so close
it almost hit Gainer. Pete then hit to Bancroft, who stepped on second, retir-
ing Speaker, and then threw to first, completing a double play. One run,
viq hits, no errors.

Gardner threw Stock out at first. Bancroft was handed a ball and strike In
ibuccesslon jvitbout moving his bat. The third was wide of the plate. The
next was too high, and Bancroft had the advantage. Foster then cut the plate
for'a.strllie. Jio then lifted to Hooper, close to the right-fiel- d fence. Paskert
allowed a strike to so by untouched.

The next was too close. He then lined the next ball for a slnglo to centre
field, which Foster almost speared as It flew over his head. Foster wasted the
next on Cravath, expecting Paskert to steal. Thomas then nipped Paskert as
he attempxed to steal by a perfect throw to Scott. .No runs, no hits, no errors.

FOUJtTH INNING
IUxey's first ltcl o Lewis was a ball. The next curved over for a strike.

He then reached out for a wide bail, and lifted an easy fly to Whlttcd. After
Gardner drew two balls, Rlxey curved over a pretty strike. Another followed
In which Gardner made no effort to hit. Tho next was called n, ball, although
It looked to bo straight over. Gardner was patient, and then walked on the
next pitch.

Barry made no effort at rtlxey8 first strike. The next was very low, and
Burns made a good stop, Barry fouled one down the left-fiel- d line, giving the
Phillies' southpaw the advantage, Barry trickled a little grounder to Stock, who
threw to Nlehoff, retiring Gardner, but Barry beat the throw to first. The
games was delayed for ft minute or two while Nlehoff and Gardner recovered
from their Jolt at second,

Rlxey served up two wide pitches on Thomas, anticipating a steal, but the

BURLESON'S ASSISTANT HERE

James I, BloJcslee TVJH Superyiso
Postoflice Reorganization

James I. Blakeslee, fourth assistant to
the Postmaster General, same to this city
,lsst night, and today made a thorough

of the facili-

ties of the Philadelphia Postoflice. He Is

the assistant in charge of equipment, and
in the week or mora during which he will
supervise the reorganization of the city's
central office, the plan for giving the
city a more efficient system will be com-

pleted.
4,J1
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Writ or call for our new and
MtrtlHng Booklet, "Looking
Into Your Own Kytt."

A Series of

EyeTalks(N,;)
Our Nrxt Talk Wed., Oct. 80
B Jpeeph C. Ferguson, Jr.
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td Sox outBueiwod Mm. OravatH took Thomas iy Jeanlng again the left-fie- ld

fence. Ho runs, Jno Jilts, no errors,
Gavvy fouled the first ball. The next was high, .find it went for a ball.

He then tried to work lilm again, but it was useless. Another followed in
the same place. The next he put it over, and be missed It cleanly. Ho Just
mannged to tip tho next, which got away from Thomas, giving him a lease
of life, but It was of no avail, as he fanned cleanly on the next ball pitched.

Caplaln Luderus then sent the fans wild --with frenzy when he sent
first ball pitched over tho right-Hel- d fence for a home run, putting the Phillies
in the lead. Whltted lifted & high fly to Oardner. Nlehoff made Ws flrat hit or
tho aeries by .putting tho ball into centre field for a single. Foster wasted the
first on Burns, and then another, 1n tho belief that Nlehoff would go down, but
he never moved from first. Burns then fouled Into the stand.

Burns singled Into right field and Nlehoff kept running to third. Hooper's
throw to Gardner got nway from Oardner, but he retrieved It quickly and
threw home. Nlehoff made no effort to run till he saw the ball bound nway
lrom Thomas, wntchlng It .roll down the first-bas- e line.

Nlehoff then dashed for the plate, nnd Thomas, Instead of covering tho plate,
chased the ball, leaving the plate uncovered, and Nlehoff scored, Bvms going to
second. Hooper being charged with tho error. Gardner then threw out IUxcy
at first. Two runs, three hits, one error.

FIFTH INNING
Foster passed up the fltst pitch for a ball. He then lifted the next into

centre field for a single. Hooper lined one down ihe left-fiel- d foul line, Just a
foot outside of the base. He then fouled one into the stand, with another
strike against him. Blxcy then served up two high ones, and the count stood
even. The next ball pitched hit Hooper on tho shoulder, the Bed Bock going to
first.

Scott surprised the fans by hitting tho first ball, flying to Whlttcd.
Speaker attempted to bunt the first, but missed the ball. The next pitch
was a ball. The next was high. Speaker .got another pass for the third ball
Speaker fouled the next, when both Boston runners started to nteal.

Speaker tried to get out of tho road of the next, pitched close to his body,
but tho ball lilt hlH bnt nnd rolled to IUxey; Itlxey tossed him out at first. Both
runners starting with the pitch rcnchell the bags safely. Two bolls pitched to
Gainer were wldo. The next pitched was a perfect strike, and Gainer swung
hard but missed It The next ho popped to Nlehoff after ho ulmost lost It in
the sun. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Gardner mado a beautiful pick-u- p of Stock's hard grounder, and threw him
out at first. Foster, served up a strike to Bancroft, but the little shortstop put
tho next bull to centre field for a single. Paskert went out on n high fly to
Speaker. Gavvy swung hnrd at the first ball pitched, but it was a clean strike.
The next he passed up, ns It was too close. Boston caught the Phillies' signal
for a steal, and Foster threw wide, Thomas throwing to fcott. retiring Bancroft.
No runs, one hit, no errors.

SIXTH INNING
Lewis went out, Bancroft to Luderus. Gardner fouled one over the grand-

stand. IUxey's next pitch almost lilt Gardner in the bead. Gardner swung at
a ball over his head and missed it. The next was In the same place, but he
did not offer nt it. The next ho fouled. Eddie Burns .snatched Gardner's high
fly close to the plnte. Barry fouled down the left-He- ld line. He then hit to
Bancroft, whose bad throw to Luderus rolled past to the grandstand and Barry
went to second. Carrlgan then pulled Thomas out of the game and Cady went
In to bat. Cady passed up the first .nd It was a Btrlke. He then missed the
second cleanly.

Cady wns patient and finally walked. Itlxey curved a perfect strike over
on Foster. The next was high, and Burns barely saved Itlxey a wild pitch by
snatching it down. Foster then hit to Nlehoff, who threw him out at first.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Cady catching for Boston. Foster kept the ball close to Cravath, the first
being called a ball. The next, however, clipped the Inside of the plate for a
strike. Another ball, far Inside, was his third offering. The next was too high.
Gavvy swung at tho next, but missed it.

Gavvy then fanned for the second time on a ball close to his knuckle.
Foster kept the first ball close to Luderus. The next was outside, and
Luddy fouled It over the stand. Another followed, high outside. Luderus
popped another foul Into the stand, nnd the count stood two to two.

Luderus passed up the next two, which were close, and Luderus strolled
to first. Luderus attempted to steal, but went out on Cady's throw to Barry.
Whltted's high fly was easy for Speaker. No runs, no hits, no errors.

SEVENTH INNING
Hooper was patient, and was rewarded with two straight balls. The next

was a strike. He then grounded to Nlehoff, who threw him out at first. Scott
popped to Luderus. Speaker had two balls, when he slashed a terrific grounder
at Bancroft, who picked up tho ball and threw him out at first. No runs, no
hits, no errors.

Nlehoff hit the first pitch to Foster, whose throw beat him at first. Burns
made no move to hit the first ball, which was a strike. The next was a ball.
The next was a foul to the backstop. He then popped a little foul, which Foster
scooted over and grabbed.

The first pitched was a ball, the next a strike, which he cleanly missed.
Rlxey then singled Into left, Gardner barely breaking down the force of the
ball. Stock lifted a fly to Hooper. No runs, one hit, no errors.

EIGHTH INNING
Gainer attempted to bunt the first ball, but It rolled foul. The next he

fouled to right field. Gainer beat out a hit to Stock. Lewis fouled the first
ball pitched weakly. Rlxey floated the next one outside. Lewis hit the next
ball pitched high up into center-fiel- d bleachers for a home run, scoring Gainer
ahead of him and tying the score.

Gardner lifted a sky-hig- h fly to Paskert. Bancroft made a pretty play on
Barry's grounder, throwing him out at first. Paskert pulled down Cady's fly
in centre. Two runs, two Jilts, no errors.

Bancroft stood idly by and let the first ball slip over the plate. The next
was high, and was called a ball. Scott then towed him out at first. The first
en Paskert was a ball. Then ho permitted the next to float over without
moving his bat. He then popped a high one to Gainer.

The first pitched to Cravath was too low, and it was a called ball. The
next was o. perfect strike. The next was close, and Cravath merely looked It
over. Another offering was passed up as being too high and Cravath passed
it up. The next two were balls and Crarath walked. Foster kept the first
ball close to Luderus and it was a ball. Dugey was sent Jn to run for Cravath.
Foster then sent over a perfect strike.

On the next pitch Luderus was bit on the shoulder with the ball Just as
Dugey was thrown out at second. Dugey walked off the bar, not knowing
that Luderus had been hit. The Red Sock again touched him out, but "when
the play was explained Dugey was sent back to second. Foster aent over
the first ball for a strike on Whitted. The next tru too low.

Whltted then smashed a weakened hit straight at Foster, who gathered in
the ball, tossed It to flrat, retiring the side. No runs, no blu, no errors.

NINTH INNING
Becker was sent in right field in place of Cravath when Dugey waa sent in

to run for him. Rlxey started well on Foster, pitching him two successive
strikes. The next almost hit Foster in the bead. And he swung at the next
ball a foot outside of the plate and walked back to the bench. Rlxey put on

Centemeri
Gloves

For Weddings and Receptions
33 yearn of acknowledged superiority, modish appearance and
the guarantee of perfect satisfaction are some of the reasons
that cause particular women to choose Centemeri Gloves forall occasions. We suggest two beautiful examples.

lG-Butt- on Mousquetaire Glace Kid, $3.50
"Bellaire" Kid, embroidered arras, $6.00

1223 Chestnut Street
t
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Bancroft, whose fast throw was low, but Luderus made a good plek-u- p hiA
retired the runner. 8peaker made no effort at the first strike. The next -- .. il
ball too high. ' VJ

Th n-- T wan ton low. Speaker swung at the next ball and miasm i v,?l
bat flying out of his hand to the first base. Ha then swung at the next! oSI
missed It. Burns dropped the ball, but threw him out nt first. One run, qH
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first. Kllllfer was sent In to bat for Rlxey. He bounded to Scott, who ihf
' him out nt first, ending tho game nnd the worlds series. No runs, no Kufl
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STATISTICAL FELLOW

KEEPS TABS ON GAME

He Tells the Hour and Minute
of Comic and Tragic

Events

PHILLIES' TABK, Oct. 13. An event
l minute (sometimes the action was
even faster) kept tho attention of spec-

tators darting from dugout to roof-

top and from malinger to cigar boy
nt the Phllly-So- x frny this afternoon.
A time-tabl- e of the headline events,
runs thus:

1:59 Alex made a speech.
2 00 Hay started.
2:07 Speaker nabbed at second trying

to steal, retiring tho side. No damage
done.

!:W-Sto- ck, hit by pitched ball, took
first.

2:tO- -A fan nearly fell out of tho grand-
stand yelling his approbation.

I:10Ur-Banc- roft singled to left, Stoc
going to second.

1:11 The welkin was shattered, and
then some.

2:l2-Pns- kcrt got to first on a scratch
single, filling the bags with none out.

ltzel put up a terrific kick to
the umpire, but It was useless.

2:15 Btock and Cravath out, double
play.

2:16 Harry Kmanucl says he's nearly
off the Phillies. Harry Is chief of the
Tress Box telegraphers.

2:17 Luderus doubled to centre.
2:1S Carrlgan sent out two men to

warm up.
2:20

Up roo Ihe spirits of tlio fan,
That had begun to droop.

When to runs nettled o'er tho pan
III one fell, hnppy moop.

Bald they: 'The prospect's looking bright
To snatch h vlclnrrc:

Three rnusltiic cheers for Mnyer'd richt
Mnv hi nttch inlrhtl'" "
2:29 Bums got a great hand on his first

n "
2:30Umplre Klcm missed an easy

;....... . ii v i,. .h.w...i
out The faun Itughed.

2:33 A sandwich butcher lost his wares
when he became too much Interested In
the game.

2:35 Klcm missed another.
1:30 Hooper tied the score with a home

run Into the bleachers.
2:3s The ciowd began to yell to Pat

Moran to take Mayer out.
2:2 Blxey replaced Mayer.
2:11 Gainer hit Into a double play.
2:15 Carrlgan consulted Ump. Klem.

Subject unknown.
2:1S Three pigeons flew over the field.

This is a sign of good luck for some-
body.

2:50 Paskert singled to centre. He went
out stealing.

3:05 (approximately) Luderus hit a
home run Into Broad street.

3:30 A six-fo- three-inc- h cop took a
note to Ump. Klem. He was joshed to
the limit by the fans calling "Boy."

'
Sketch Club's Outdoor Exhibition

An Interesting exhibition of outdoor
work In oils, water colors and pastels Is
being held at the Sketch Club, on Camac
street, during this week and nexi. The
exhibit was arranged by Fred Wagner,
under whose direction an open-ai- r class
was held throughout the summer. The
gallery at the clubhouse will be open
every day from 1 o'clock to E o'clock.
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EDDYSTONE STRIKE REPORjl

100 Toolmakers Said to Have o"J
w-- t. r ! . 'u'tiiuiiv nv w;minglon Plant

Ahntlt 1D0 I nnlmntc Mr. nil u.. , tU, .... ,,, navsihciMfar been employed at tho Bddyitone pln
ui iho iiciuiuHiun jvnns uompshy,
on strike today, according to a 're5ott
frnm Chester. It In (ittimlj i , .., i

ployes In the small arms department',
the only other department now In iwrmN
tlon. will walk out by nlaht.

inv einu-nc- Ol a SIDKO Was dfrlMM
at the office of the Ilcmlngton Arra Omji'ss!
pany. TJB

Tno sirme was caned because of thSdischarge of three workmen who"Vt3
icmpicci io lorin n iochi tiranch of rsSM
International Association of MachlnliUuH
according to tho strikers. A mcetlnr'tow
elect lenders will be hold tonight 4c'.M
cording to T. R. Carroll, general organlterH
of the union. 't--

TOO LATE TOR CLASSIFICATION!

HELP WANTED !mALE

urenvmii wanted on eurtslns. wn s1
Olhn hlsh-pec- 1 machine. Anl jia!:
nrnmlev X, Rnn. Franl nnri I -- t.1.3.' "M.

ptlier Help M'ullteil Ad on Paite U

DKATIIH

nro r.. ntt.A en s . ... '
V;XV4.7;77wr.-e"-.V.- . IU'D AUSTIN

Funernl services on Thursday afternoon, ii
- V tmm . I.H iWlV - ml 'vrnfi is vju. b.i- nk iiv nunrri DQ ((in,

ItKAI. ESTATE FOR SALE CITS

PEREMPTORY PUBLIC SALE
IN

OCT. 26, 1915'
AT 12 M.

Public Phila. Bourse

H1:TWKES MAIIKKT and CHESTNUT i.
OVURLOOKlNa SOUTH PKNN SQUARI

w

PARTITION

TUESDAY,

Salesroom,

VALUABLE CENTRAL
CORNER LOCATION

Nos. 20-2- 2 and 24-26--

SO. 15TH STREET
NOS. 40iW FT.

NOS. UOxW KT.
1

To Be Sold, Not Subject to'
Approval of Courts, Without I

Reserve and With Good and'q
Marketable Title

For tull description and particular tat
nantlbtll.

DAUKES & I.OFLAND
AUCTIONKCJW. 147 SO. 4TH STREET

Ki
LJaarilA anv nlae frnm
back of bed to stove U
kitchen, Direct! Hint,

where you want it,
thui tavinr erf.

light No springs, screws or "attaehlni ."
Sent Postpaid tor $2.50. tttlw
Pkila.Hai.dy Light CSffLTSSg
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Oriental Rugs
For Fall Furnishing

A RE you considering the purchase of a few
y srnall Orientals or possibly a Room-siz- e Rug

this fall? Our stock contains an endle3s variety
of weaves, sizes and colorings, and presents an
unequalled opportunity for satisfying the most
exacting decorative requirements.

You will find our prices no hisjher than many
"Special Offerings" of Rugs less desirable.

SMALL ORIENTAL RUGS
These four groups are especially good values.
Hiey include the better grades of Daghestans,
Mosuls. Kurdestans, Shirvans, etc, in convenient
throw-abo- ut sizes, ranging from about 3.6x5 to
4x7, priced at

$16.50 $19.00 $22.50 $28.00

Good News About Our
Wonderful Wilton Line

Notwithstanding the shortage of wool and dye, yet
through our preparedness and efficiency we are abla
to announce that you will find our celebrated lines
better than ever before. We will be pleased to haveyou inspect our new creations in

DURABLE AS IRON
Rugg and CarpeU

French Wilton Rugs
FJE AS SILK

ttarbwfcfe Wilton IRuas -
PERTECTJOM W WEAVERY

1 Hardwick & Magee Co.
iUim Marktfti- - Sh.


